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With great honour and due reuerence In the Temple of the goddesse Clemence They bode the space of a fourthnight Till Theseus the noble worthy knight Duke of Athenes with his cheualrie Repeired home out of Feminie -and so on äs Chaucer has described the supplication of the women, in lines 40 -93 of the Knight's Tale; or äs Lydgate puts it: -If ye remember äs ye haue heard to forne Well rehearsed at Depford in the vale In the beginning of the knightes tale.
The Imitation of Chaucer by the monk is quite äs assiduous, and even more painful, in his prologue. Ten Brink said of it that Lydgate here appeared almost äs Chaucer's ape; a dictum which is disputed by Churton Collins, who in a warm defence of Lydgate 1 ) declares that this prologue is äs vivid a picture of contemporary life äs is Chaucer's. He praises also Lydgate's humor, here and elsewhere; but when critics select line 76 of this prologue, "My man toforne with a voide male", äs an example of the monk's satirical perception, the borrowing of the idea from Chaucer, Canon's Yeoman's headlink lines 13/14, should be noted. Indeed, it were an exercise for the Student of Chaucer to trace this prologue, phrase by phrase and idea by idea, to its sources in the Canterbury Tales.
The tale of Thebes itself, however, is derived neither from Chaucer nor from the original of Chaucer's Knight's Tale, the Teseide of Boccaccio. According to Koeppel 2 ) and to ten Brink, Lydgate's source was one of the French prose narratives based upon the rimed French Boman de Thebes. There is no trace of the monk's having undertaken the work on commission; rather does it seem a labor of love, qualified äs such labors usually are by the poet's satisfaction in thus linking his name with that of his master.
et it does not appear in many manuscripts of the Canterbury Tales. I have noted only two in which it follows 1 ) Ephemera Critica, 1901, page 199 by Wright in Political Poems (Rolls Series) : 131. Chaucer described the sun äs having finished bis half-course in Aries the Kam; and Lydgate, wisbing to indicate tbe somewbat later date of the pilgrims' return from Canterbury, says that the sun had passed on into Taurus the Bull, the next constellation of the Zodiac.
Observe the sentence structure of this opening in comparison with Chaucer's. Chaucer's first eighteen lines assure us of bis easy command of complex phrasing; bis Than longen folk in line 12 notifies the most current that the conclusion of Whan that Aprille in line l, of Whan Zephirus in line 5, has appeared. Lydgate's endeavor to imitate this poise should be noted by the Student, bis beginnings and rebeginnings äs the clauses follow on one another, and bis final exhaustion in line 78 -or 91? -without attaining any principal verb.
His use of the participle äs a finite verb, which is partly responsible for the confusion of this opening paragraph, is one of bis most baffling and most characteristic ineptitudes. Thus in line 17 we inust Interpret Fkting the lawme äs When the balm was fleeting] in line 35 Lydgate means that the pardoner was telling a tale; and in 49, 53, 55, 56 the participles describing Chaucer's work should be finite verbs. Even were they such, however, the construction of the paragraph äs a whole would not be established; this idiosyncrasy of Lydgate's is an additional complication, not the sole cause of bis incoherence. We do not find the trait in Hoccleve, Bokenam, or Burgh; and it may be remarked that the peculiarity is a rnuch surer indication of Lydgate's style than is the use of certain set phrases which were general in the fifteenth Century.
3 The line is however not in the Monk's Tale, which Lydgate usually means by the word "tragedyes" äs applied to Chaucer's works; it is the Knight's Tale 1989. 51. many a prouerbe. The Middle Ages set a high value upon proverbs, maxims, or "sentences". The bits e. g. of Cicero and Juvenal which appear and reappear in medieval writers and make up mediaval anthologies are never those of abstract beauty, but are always "auctoritees", scraps of moral wisdom or practical truth. When the second edition of Speght's Chaucer was issued in 1602, it ännounced on its titlepage, among other improvements, "Sentences and prouerbes noted". This noting is done by tiny pointing hands scattered along the margins of the text, sometimes but one on a page, sometimes (äs in the highly moral story of Melibeus) ten or twelve on a page. The difference between the medieval view of literature and the post-Renaissance view is strikingly illustrated by these notes. In Chaucer's Prologue, where we would mark the opening spring symphony, which äs Lowell said still at the thousandth reading lifts the hair upon our foreheads with a breath of uncontaminated springtide; where we quote lines of character-description, -of the Knight's truth and honor, of the Prioress' smiling, of the Shipman with his tempest-shaken beard, of the Man of Law who "semed besier than he was", -the medieval reader made a very different selection. The first line of the Prologue which is marked in the 1602 edition is 443, "For gold in phisik is a cordial"; three lines in the description of the Parson are noted, -"For if gold rüste, what shall iren do?", -and two others, 503 and 505. The remaining lines marked in the Prologue are 563, 652, 731, 741, and 830. This annotation is not retained in the 1687 Chaucer, which is therefore not quite a "reimpression of 1602" äs Lowndes says.
52. his sugred mouth. The term sugred is very common in Lydgate. He talks of sugared flattery, sugared sounds, sugared eloquence, sweet sugared harmony, the sugared aureat liquor of the Muses, the god who sugars the tongues of rhetoricians, etc. Chaucer, when translating the phrase of Boethius, "melliflui canit oris Homeris", rendered it "Homer with the hony mouth, that is to say, Homer with the swete ditees". Apparently it is this same phrase which suggested Lydgate's "sugred ditees of Omere". But the term sugared is rare in Chaucer -cp. Troilus II: 384 -, nor does Gower make free use of it. We should note that the Latin word mellea 9 "honeyed", would naturally give in fifteenth Century Eüg-lish the term sugared, since the sugar then known, a very expensive luxury, was not our refined and solid substance, but a viscous liquid or thick sirup, not unlike honey. Such phrases äs those of Ausonius in his Epistles, "quam mellea res sit oratio", or "melleum eloquium" would lead direct to "sugared eloquence". The word was used by other than Lydgate. In the Testament of Love I: 4 we have "sugred wordes", and in the In several of the above notes it is remarked that a word-usage by Lydgate antedates the first example cited by the ΝβΛΥ English Dictionary. The question of Lydgate's vocabulary is a very interesting one, especially in connection with his French Originals. A comparison, for instance, of his Fall of Princes with the prose of Laurent de Premierfait from which he worked will occasionally show the Englishman transferring the French term direct to his translation. In an incomplete list of the words which enter English under Lydgate's auspices, -adjacent, adolescence, arable*, attenuate*, bleak*, circumspect, delude*, dismayed*, duplicity, equivalent*, fragility*, fraudulent, humidity*, incur*, indigent, intrusion, irrigate*, perhaps, rebuke, -I have starred those of which his usage is earlier than that cited by the New English Dictionary; and in the case of adolescence, fragility, and fraudulent Laurent has the word in the corresponding French passage. There was no pressure of rime here upon Lydgate s in his translation of the Dance Macabre, where he clings to the French rime-words, or at least rime-sounds, and his borrowings here are therefore the more interesting. I hope to deal with the question in the edition of the Dance Macabre, accompanied by the French, which I publish in the approaching autumn.
The New English Dictionary, despite the unavoidable oversights which occur in a work so enormous, is an indispensable adjunct to the study of Lydgate. In such a case äs the much-disputed line Daunt in English him seif so doth expresse, which occurs in the list of Chaucer's works given by Lydgate in the opening prologue to the Fall ofPrinces, the Dictionary teils us that no instance of express äs a reflexive verb has come under its notice earlier than Shakespeare and Jonsoc. As the use of himself in nominative position is common enough in Early English, -cp. Chaucer's Fortime line 25, Can. Yeo. Tale 431, Gower's Confessio VIII: 2527, etc. -it would seem that for the present our Interpretation of Lydgate's cryptic line must be guided by the Dictionary.
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